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Abstract
The digital media revolution is widely reshaping our society with deep cultural and social changes. The Future Museum project
aims to enable cultural artifacts and narratives for our social future. It is focused on an emerging priority of our society to interpret,
from a transdisciplinary perspective, the changes induced by, and with respect to, technologies, languages, and personal and social
behaviours.
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1. The Digital Media Revolution
“Welcome to the age of digital media. The invention of the printing press changed the world in two centuries. Digital
media have revolutionized it in twenty years. In the digital world the future is now and the present is already past –
and this is just the beginning...”
This is the introduction of a video presented by an international media company to its investors, to describe its
activities and market perception. It may seem a hyperbolic description of the world to which the company belongs, but
it is also the world where we all live. This is a new world, reinvented by the so called “Digital Media (R)evolution”.
This revolution started from IT, then extended to TLC, Internet, Broadcasters and Media. It is currently involving
the whole preexisting media sector, expanding its frontiers to new emerging phenomena like social networks and social
media in general. All these deep structural changes happened in the last two decades and, as the video says, “it seems
just the beginning !”
The speed of these changes is impressive, together with the acceleration associated with the social phenomena
emerging in their wake. Here are some data to help us understand what kind of changes we are talking about and their
time scale:
• Radio took 38 years to reach a target of 50 million of people, TV 13 years, internet 4 years and Facebook only 2
years.
• Youtube’s story is an important example: on 23th of april 2005 the first video was uploaded on site; on 13th november
2006, Youtube became the best invention of the year by Time magazine. Today Youtube is the biggest social media
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• In this world, Video is the new communication paradigm. What is already happening (. . ... about the future is now...)
is that people are sharing and using video everywhere and in 2013, about 90% of all web traffic is expected to be on
line video.
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Technological revolutions in the history of our society were usually driven by relatively fast changes in technology,
ssociated to much slower shifts for cultural and social changes. This is not the case for the DMR; the diffusion of
igital media enables new personal and collective behaviors totally unpredictable only a few years ago. Moreover, the
ocial and cultural changes associated with the DMR are not originated by research or strategic planning.
The DMR has to be considered as a paradigm shift in our society for its power to stimulate new languages, forms
f expression and cultural model in large parts of our society. The DMR is influencing our intellectual capability and
he way of handling ideas. It is also reshaping the way we deal with information, which is probably the most peculiar
nd critical capability of our species.
So why a Future Museum?
. The Future Museum
The Future Museum seems at a first perception a contradiction in terms. Museums are traditionally dedicated to our
elations with the past. They collect the heritage of our culture and past experiences aiming to enable a bridge between
he present and the past. In this way, they support the construction of a narrative of the past as an interpretation of the
oots and the evolution of our culture. Given their public role, they interact with large number of people in the process
f generating collective narratives to give us a perspective from which to make sense to our past experiences in relation
ith the present. They are often interdisciplinary, without a strong research protocol: somehow we accept that the only
ay to study our past is out of the field of standard research programs.
At the same time museums concepts are open to different experiences in arts, science and social culture. They are
lways influenced by their ancient roots in Alexandria (Egypt), where the museum was the natural space of interaction
mong different disciplines and forms of expressions of existing culture. Now the cascade of innovations in digital
edia has already deeply changed museum formats and characteristics. From this point of view, they give to art a
atural space to interpret both visible and hidden cultural changes. With a wide flexibility in formats and languages,
hey provide a frame to explore what is still unknown, in progress, somehow undefined. Things that may be considered
problem for a classical scientific research program, here are often the generative frontier of new ideas, concepts and
ultural ontologies.
In a standard approach, we clearly need a wide availability of consistent data about existing and identified entities,
ith repeatable experiments and about facts that happened in the past. But this is exactly what we don’t have for
he future. The DMR’s wave is creating in our society a sense of uncertainty and at the same time an attraction to
new possible world. But in this social challenge, ontological uncertainty about new relevant entities and pattern of
nteractions become a slippery conceptual environment for classical scientific research.
Today we are facing unexpected changes, trying to make sense ex post of new phenomena and collective behaviours.
e have built our culture creating a narrative of our past, assuming a continuity of the future, but our next coming
uture will not have a continuity with the present. We need a new narrative to guide us into the future.
A Future Museum to explore relations with our future ?
. Shifts Happen
Digital media innovations are challenging economic organizations, and large business sectors are questioning their
ossibility to survive. Many mainstream research projects seem constrained by data availability, from a reasonable
robability to succeed in getting a predefined result. On the other side, the priority of the problems of our society seems
ot to give us the possibility to choose what to focus on.
The media and information ecosystem is a wide and fundamental sector in our society and it is living a fundamental
hift in its history. Existing business models and traditional activities seems not to have the possibility to survive in the
ew environment. New digital media are fast growing, cutting the rug out from under historical organizations with a
entral role in our society. In this complex environment, adaptations or exaptations processes, which can be effective in
he biological environment, are often too slow or uneffective. To survive to these strong discontinuities, some players
ry sometimes to challenge a sort of Nextaptation dynamics; it is a process to give a directedness to desirable changes
n the base of an idea of the next possible future. These players don’t act for an adaptation to an existing situation.
hey concentrate their efforts to generate a reasonable idea of a challenging next future. The media and information
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ecosystem’s activities clearly play a critical function in our social context; somehow, we can consider these activities
as strictly connected to the “neural systems” of our organizations.
Is it a priority for research? Can we imagine to interpret this kind of change without an approach open to different
disciplines and aspects of our culture? Don’ t we need a different approach for time scale and formats? Luca De Biase,
an Italian journalist director of Nova (Sole24ore), with a specific expertise in innovation and media, presented some
relevant phenomena emerging in this sector. On one side, existing organizations have to find the way to value inner
competences in the new environment, on the other new dynamics open the door to multiple sources of information.
This brings to a growing need of qualified paradigms for trustable informations to make a sense of all of them. Luca
De Biase’s last initiative, AHREF foundation, dedicated to catalyze actions for these fundamental needs, is a good
example of the ability of the systems to stimulate new responses to emerging questions.
Even more interesting is to see how the DMR is stimulating artistic experiences. Art is traditionally attracted by
new forms of expressions but it is clear that in this case it reflects a need of understanding and exploring novel cultural
spaces. With its booming growth and its successful experiment in rethinking and transforming the city, The Ephemeral
Museum in Lisbon is a paradigmatic example of this. It shows what may happen when digital creativity meet the needs
of a contemporary communication, for a contemporary art: a new “cultural artifact”. It is an artifact enabling a positive
feedback interaction of ideas with social and cultural changes.
Peter Greenaway, the artist and director, has recently exploited from a different perspective the possibilities offered
by new technologies in the museum world. He presented some ideas about the fact that we are facing this digital
revolution without being prepared to it and without an effective visual literacy. In his recent artistic works, he has
exploited some possibilities to create a new form of artistic expression with the use of advanced video technologies.
He reinterpreted some famous paintings (like Leonardo Da Vinci’ s “Last supper”) using visual effects to create what
is effectively a novelty in artistic experience.
In these explorations, museum represent a frontier to combine the ability to interpret new phenomena, typical of
art and creativity, with new technologies and forms of expression, sometimes without a clear understanding of what
these efforts will bring to. Museums are thus establishing a link with our past, because they enable a narrative of our
past to interpret the roots of the present. The historical perspective of a museum provides a cultural background to our
heritage and experiences. We can say that they provide a narrative for our past. Don’ t we need a narrative to challenge
our future?
4. A Future Museum for our Social Future
The Future Museum is an “open project” for cross disciplinary research to interact with live social changes. It aims
to create a factory of new cultural artifacts enabling a narrative for our social future. It has to accept the challenge
of focusing on emergent priorities and possibilities of our society, originated by the DMR. In a world fraught with
ontological uncertainty, it is increasingly important that the general public (not to mention its leaders from the political
world and civil society) confronts the limits of predictability, possible visions of where our society might be headed, and
what means it has to influence the direction of its headlong trajectory towards its future. That is what the Future Museum
is intended to provide. The Future Museum would represent a breakthrough not only in the “museum” concept, but also
in the way we relate different aspects of our culture to generate new ideas. The possibility of a live interaction among
scientists, artists, designer and intellectuals with a wider population and focused on the ongoing perspectives of our
future would represent a paradigm shift in our social culture. This experience will be naturally and continuously exposed
to emerging technologies in the media and communication worlds, as well emerging languages, social behaviors and
patterns of social interactions. The Future Museum would be multi-located, scalable at the European or international
level, offered to public spaces, physical and virtual, open to multiple experiences and providing points of interaction
with different and wider communities. Besides providing alternative visions of possible futures to today’s public, it
would at the same time generate a rich and valuable archive for people in the future to reflect on visions entertained
by their forebears about what might emerge, in a world characterized by ontological uncertainty.
Scientists and policy makers might continue to have a limited role in this real time dynamics – or they might begin
to interact with the upcoming cultural changes bootstrapping new cultural artifacts to shape our social future.
A challenge for FET?
